
Quando Rondo - Deep

{intro}

Ay lil shawty i'm in miami right now

Mumbling... ...on my mental, ya dig?

Life with you

Qrn, yeah, ay

{hook: quando rondo}

And i just wanna live my life with you, yeah

And i just wanna ride wrong or right with you, yeah

And i just wanna rock this ice with you, bae

And i just wanna fly on flights with you, yeah

{verse 1}

I'm in miami right now, same place i'ma spend my christmas

You on my mind and mental, bae, i just wanna kiss you

Think 'bout you so much, i can't keep this shit here confidential

Sing 'bout you so much, i had to put on this instrumental

I love you way more than the streets but we be steppin', bae

All-pink diamond the new vv's, 10:27 chain

Everytime i leave from out the house, she say "ce careful, bae"

She know the chances for me slim, that's why i took this 'k

It's always us and never them, here's your new cartier

I feel like i know you for years, but only thirty days

I tried to pass it to lul timm, then gave her 30k

I catch you in the house with him, then it's a burglary

They play with you, they play with me, then it's a murder scene

Both of her shoulders, i'ma lean on, no promethazine

She got them new versace sneaks on, 'cause that's my lil' lady

Whenever we are on, your friends i don't cooperate

Just me and her inside my mansion poppin' chardonnay

The breakfast club, i might just take her to meet charlamagne



From head to toe, she know i like to drip in mike amiri

I'm blowin' that kush, and double cups, i'm out my body, bae

I roll with hood, to pick his daughter up, i'm on the way

'member 'bout that time, they told your mama, "that's your daughter man"

Glock-21, we empty out, like i'm with slaughter gang

I feel like shawty be the one, i'll have a daugher with

{hook: quando rondo}

And i just wanna live my life with you, yeah

And i just wanna ride wrong or right with you, yeah

And i just wanna rock this ice with you, bae

And i just wanna fly on flights with you, yeah

{interlude}

Ay shawty?

Lil shawty?

Lil shawty?

Jakaiyah?

Man you what tryin' man?

You don't want a nigga calling your name?

Jakaiyah answerin'

Ay lil shawty?

Jakaiyah: "what?"

You want me to put this dick in your ass when i get back?

{verse 2}

Can't keep my dick inside my pants, bae, that's my only problem

'bout you, bae, i'ma shake a nigga like we out in harlem

That jog, that jump out gang, ain't nothin' but some shottas

She ask me, "bae, how you a crip and eatin' red lobster?"

Put on them new red-bottom heels, but don't you put your drawers up

Baby, you worth sixty million, that's what i taught her

I'm sippin' milk from out her titties, like a fuckin' toddler

Baby, i'ma suck that pussy like a baby bottle




